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Dear Supporters,

There are a lot of ways to use our voices to enact change.

For some people it means using social media to bring attention to an
issue they care about. Or maybe it means advocating for themselves at
the doctor's office to receive proper healthcare. For many it means
reaching out to loved ones, even those far away, to stay connected.

We see it every day at Senior Planet – no matter how you use your
voice, if you are brave enough to speak up, there will always be an
impact. 

In this quarterly impact report we highlight members of our community
who are speaking up! We'll celebrate people like world-class weight
lifter, Senior Planet Sponsored Athlete and survivor of domestic violence
Abbey Moon, who is sharing her story in order to inspire others. We'll
share tips on how to become a better public speaker in order to be a
better advocate for yourself and others. And, we'll discuss the future of
social media and how Supporters are at the center of crafting what (we
believe) will be a game-changing platform designed exclusively for older
adults — where they can share their opinions openly, and debate the
hard questions in a safe space.

Thank you, as always, for your support, and please enjoy reading about
your impact.

Tom Kamber, Ph.D.
Founder and Executive Director, OATS from AARP

Finding Your Voice
Tom's Letter

"When we speak we are afraid our words will not be heard or welcomed.
But when we are silent, we are still afraid. So it is better to speak." 

- Audrey Lourde
 



This Quarter's Impact

69,597
 Total participants 

in online classes 

1,594
Total online 

programs offered 

912
Older Adults helped

by Tech Hotline
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Our Impact on Connectivity

66%
 of community

members say Senior
Planet helped them
stay in touch with

loved ones through
the pandemic

73%
of community

members say Senior
Planet has provided
them with a feeling 

of community

82%
of community

members report 
using technology 
to keep in touch 
with loved ones 
who live far away

In July, a new study showed that virtual contact was worse for older
people than no contact at all during the pandemic. At Senior Planet, we
were curious how our community would respond to the same question.
Here is what we found:

https://nam12.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.cnn.com%2F2021%2F07%2F26%2Fworld%2Fvirtual-contact-wellbeing-intl-scli-wellness%2Findex.html%3Futm_source%3DSenior%2BPlanet%2BEmail%2BList%26utm_campaign%3D6d990860ed-EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2021_09_28_01_02_COPY_01%26utm_medium%3Demail%26utm_term%3D0_7aaa498d1b-6d990860ed-%26mc_cid%3D6d990860ed%26mc_eid%3DUNIQID&data=04%7C01%7Cphugi%40oats.org%7C78d9779e85ee47bc925f08d993e51553%7Ca395e38b4b754e4493499a37de460a33%7C0%7C0%7C637703434399523183%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=4AfZWfAewDsAfHjpyPLLsBHgWb9X1rEBzEn2aBUgcnM%3D&reserved=0


This quarter, we hosted a workshop with
Natalie H. Rogers, MSW, CSW, to teach
Supporters exercises that not only lower
stress, but can help you become a more
effective advocate for yourself and others.
Whether it's speaking up at a community
meeting or making an informal toast, these
exercises will develop the skills you need to
speak comfortably in front of an audience of
any size! 

How to Overcome 
 Your Fear of Public
Speaking

The Takeaways
Breathe
To reduce anxiety, breath into your
diaphragm or "belly." Breath in through your
mouth, and out through your nose without
moving your chest. 

Don't Think About the Audience
There's no way to know what they are
thinking! Focus instead on what you have to
say.

Prepare Ahead of Time
Write yourself a script that clearly states
what you're going to talk about. Think about
it like a five-paragraph essay with a
beginning, middle and end.

Watch the full workshop recording here!

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dhtIV8Nlla8


This past quarter, the Senior Planet program in San Antonio and their community
members utilized social media to call attention to important issues facing older
adults in their city. 

The group, along with AARP and Mayor Ron Nirenberg, hosted a series of town
halls, live-streamed on Facebook. Discussion centered on digital inclusion,
prioritizing funding for services for older adults, the Emergency Broadband
Benefit, and the Aging Connected initiative.

One of the best ways to have your voice heard is to use social media! It may
not be everyone's cup of tea, but there's no denying its impact on today's
social interactions, activism movements, and zeitgeist. Here is how Senior
Planet community members have been harnessing social media over the past
year to ensure that they are part of the conversation:

Finding Your Voice 
on Social Media

6,795
Total engagements

in social media
workshops in 2021

346
Social media
workshops 

offered in 2021

78%
of workshop

participants say they
are more confident
connecting online!

Success in San Antonio!

The San Antonio team also organized
their community members to use social
media to advocate for the City budget to
include money to train seniors on tech and
get broadband access. Due to their online
activism, the City of San Antonio comitted
to invest $500,000 in this initiative.

https://www.facebook.com/seniorplanetsanantonio/videos/231612855595536
https://agingconnected.org/


The Reviews Are In

Senior Planet Community!

Exclusively for people age 60 and over

Used to share resources and make new
friends in groups based off of your interests,
like travel, fitness, cooking, etc.

Designed for and by older adults

Ad-free and safe

What is SPC? It's the experience of a Senior
Planet Center, but ONLINE! Our new social
media platform will be...

Most of all, SPC is a place where your voice is
welcome! Spark a debate, share your story, and
make connections — all in a safe, non-
judgmental atmosphere.

Coming 
Soon...

100% find SPC easy to use

90% find it easy to engage with other
participants on SPC

85% will keep using SPC 

Here is what participants in our two Supporter-
only pilots of the platform have to say about it:

 

“Every aspect was user friendly. This
time I did not need any guidance as

these are familiar activities to me.
Thanks for making it easy!”
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“Very clear and uncluttered pages with good
instructions. Love the simplicity and clean

presentation of all the pages within the site.” 

“Nice site, visually appealing. Very accessible.”

Homepage:

Groups:

Take a Peek Inside SPC
Where Your Voice is Valued!



For Abbey Moon, a 2021 Senior Planet
Sponsored Athlete, powerlifting is more
than just a hobby. This intense sport is a
way to rewrite her own narrative and
inspire others.

Abbey’s story is remarkable: she is a
survivor of domestic violence, and in the
years following her divorce became
hooked on powerlifting as a means to
fight back against fear and gain
strength. Abbey entered her first
powerlifting competition in 2014 —
securing an American record for bench
press in the process.

Now other people are hearing Abbey's
message and sharing it widely. The
Seattle Times published a profile piece
on Abbey, Fox 13 did a 3-minute
segment about her, and she just
returned home from Sweden — where
she won 3 silver medals for the bench
press, squat, and deadlift at the
International Powerlifting Federation’s
World Powerlifting Championships.

Abbey's message is simple: She wants
more women her age to feel like they
can exercise and be strong — and
powerlifting is not the only option, she
insists. “It’s not too late,” she said. “I am
not the strongest woman in the world. If
I can do it, anyone can do it.”

Watch Abbey's presentation on
weightlifting for older adults here.

Using Your Voice 
to Inspire Others

Photo by Alan Berner for The Seattle Times.

https://www.seattletimes.com/life/fitness/seattle-powerlifter-76-returns-from-sweden-with-3-silver-medals-in-lifting-competition/
https://www.q13fox.com/video/995003
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PUJiJZ5KK_s


Thank You!
Contact: supporters@seniorplanet.org


